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7he Domjcrx-ri-' of Orenn, in eonrcnt'on asftem-il- ;

maks tile follow-i- declaration of principles:
Sac. 1. That a s:m;l3 jrovernmeflt, a d

economically administered, cocfhv-- la iu o3r:i 3 ;s
to the administration of justice and 113 :: 3
jf the public peace, iB the ouiy safiiirJ aaii.t ti e
abases of iwrer to whi tervir in ath r;ry a a
prune, and the corrupt and lavish airojr:aiHn of tl e
public fnnL to which ha eharact-nrlz- t i
'b! national admiiiirftrataon !r ths i so::?;3

StTFH BIT A BffXDLE OF fiatOAXS.

It being generally known that no
collection would be taken up, there was
ai unusual large attendance of Lime
Kilnei-s- , and when the bell rang the
audience to order every bench seemed
taken. Brother Gardner looked the
very picture of rosy health as he shook
the kinks out of his spine, and said :

"Gc-ui'Ien-, what am dat objeck on
dat sky-blu- e stool ober darl"

Dat's de water-pail,- " was ths

O. COIJEN,
Dealer in

GENERAL r..EBCf!M!DfSE
PostotSce BuUdiiar, cor., 1st and Broedalbin u.,

ALBAS Y, OREGON.
Will keep constantly on hand full

assortment of

Clothing, Dry Goods, Fur-
nishing: Goods, lints,

Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Groceries, etc,

From our regular correspondent)
tVASUIXCTOM LETTER

Some Washington Notorieties who are net
tn women, Mrs.
lawyer l.orkvt ocil and r. Mary WuIUrr
A persistent parade el srml-mnl- e attire
slow Dr. Walker rnts a palrnf pantoloens,
and where Lawyer Lsrkwood sarrnsllcally
wears her gold thluiblc.

Washington, D. C,
Editor Democrat :

Much lias been written about con-

gressional stars, as well as about society
queeus, and lobby q"ueens in Washing-
ton. Such are tho wonderful fueiiities
for the tinns mission of news ami gos-

sip, from the capital to the remotest
town, that, for any one to becoms fa-

mous or infamous, in Washington, is to
gain national distinction or notoriety.
Wko lia not hestrj of Boss ShcparJ,
Beloa A. I.oekwood, an.! Dr. Wary
Walker? If any one protests against
the tripling of these name-- , I will say
that it ia only for the sake of argunisnt.
Tho patent street givtder, the fantastic
female in pantaloons, and the woman
lawyer, have nothing in common, ex-

cept in the fact tlistt they are conspic-

uous ch;:r;:ctci-K- . Tiio sketching of con-

gressional stars, and telling the most
trivial things about them, has been a
little overdone, and I propose to write
about a few famous female personages,
who are as consistent iu their inconsis-
tencies as Blaine, Bayard, Cox, ot But-

ler.
Mrs. Beloa A. Lockwood, by her

persistent knocking at tho doors of
Congress for admission to the Supreme
Court of the United States, has become
somewhat famous throughout the coun-

try. There is soma difference of opin-

ion as to her ability as a lawyer, but
she is certainly a ready and effective
siieaker, excelling, perhaps like many
lawyers, in what may be called senti-
mental law. She ia shrewd and suc-

cessful in the mamigament of her cases,
and whatever advantage she may take
of the opposition, she is a little unique
in that she has not been kno-sr- to take
advnniage of her clients. The late bi.'l
which passed the House of. Represen-
tatives, to permit female practitioners
to appear nt the bar of ilia Supreme
Court, was far her benefit. She has a'i

present two important eases pending
before that Court, which she is debarred
from pleading on axouut cf her sex.
One of the cases is a Cherokee Indian

F. M. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LEBAXOS OKECO.
Will nrnetice tn all the conns of t lie fct.te.

troinpi auentfon Rlcn to collections, con-
veyance aiid examination of Titles. Probate
business a speciality- - vKnoUtr.

JT. A. YA1VT1S,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

COSTA1LI3, OSSON.

A'lll practi.-- In all the Courts of the State
vumce is mo tnan uousf vs

vlon2vL

J. W. RAI.VI.,
FGRNEY & CGli'.SELOR AT LAW,

. i.i riHotior in all the Court In the 2d, Sd
r.h Judicial Districts; in the Supreme

mi Oregon, and in the United States Dis-rt-

and Circuit Court. Office in front
iom in taman's ones mocK, mthoi., Aioany,

SL. A. J OlIXS,

TTORNEY AT LAW,
ALBAXT, OREGOS.

tn the Court House.T

J. V. KAY III" 15 .

ATTORNEY AT I .AW.
CORViLUS, OREGON.

Srx-cla- l attentlmt to collection of accounts,
WOfflce one door South of Fisher Brick. "W

vlOnSOvl.

( HAS. E. WOLTEBTOX,
ineiXET 15D COUNSELOR IT LiW,

ALBANY, OREGON.

OfBee tn Froman"s brick, op stairs.

D. R. N. BLACKBURN,
ITTOKSEY m COUNSELOR AT UW

Brownsville, Oregtsa.
a specialty. apll.

Dr. T. I.. GOLDEN,

OCCULIST AND AURIT
f i, OREGON,

tiOLDEX HAS HAD EX PERT EX CE INDR. ne the various diseases to which the
ye and ear are subject, and feels confident of

giving enure satisfaction w tnose who may
piace meraseives unuer nis care. noou.

DR. E. 0. SMITH,

IX FROMAS'S BCILBIXG,OFFICBBlain's clothing store. Itesi-deno-

south-ea- st corner of Third and Lyon
streets. 13:31

D. B. Rice, M, D.,
Physician and Surgeon.

at Dr Hummer's Drng Store.OFFICE on the street leading to the
'pepot, at the crossing of the Canal.

139tf
J. K. WEATHERFORD, J W. O. KPER.

Kotary Public. J

WEATKERFCRD & Pi PER,

ATTOBNETS TJV7,
AibaBr, Oresaau

XV1H practice in the diffcrerrt. Courts ot the State.
Special attention given to collecting. Investi-

gation of titles, conveyancing and ail probate matters
punctually attended to. Proceedings In bankruptcy

"onductel.
sSasec in Sd story, Brigjr-- building. vlSnS

R. S. STRAHAN. JOHN EURSETT
Albany. Corral lis

STRAHAN & BURNETT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Will practice In all the courts in Oregon.
vl2n40tf

I.OL1M A. BAXKS,
(KOTARY PUBLIC,)

ATTOMEYASD CSMSELOSATLAW,

Crralliis Orejron.

PRACTICE IX ALL THS COtTlTS OFWILL State, Conveyancing: done, collections
Biade, farms bought and Bold, money touted, and notes
diacoaiited.

Utfioe in Court Houe-up-stai- 23tf

D. M. Conley,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

AU.UT, OBECOV.

57 WEST FROST STREET.OFFICE, attention given to collections.
Vl3nl9tf

G. H. Davis, M. D.,
Physician and .Surgeon,

SALEM. OKECOX.

Office on Commercial St. Pust-ofi- i. e box,
No. 2.

Vl3nl5tf

DOCTOR N. HENTON,
Physician and Snrgfon,

permanently located in the cityHavingAlbany, and entered upon the
tnirty-firstye- of his practice, respectfully
tenders his professional to the
citizens of Albany and surronntl :ig coon,
try.

r Oifioe at the City Drag Store. Resi-
dence on First Street. vl2n4Citf

H- - J. B0UGHT0N.M. D.,
ALBANA' OREtiOX.

mHE DOCTOR TS A GRADUATE OF THE CM-
X VERSITY Medical College ol New York, and is a

late memoer ox tttuevue noepicai neuieai tjotiee "i
New York.

f"Offlc in Dr. Henton's Drag Store. vl3n7tf

R. ARNOLD, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician.

ALBANY, OREGOX.

HOURS FROM 10 TO 12 AXDOFFICE2 to 4, Cnonic Diseases and Sur-
gery a Specialty. nlOtf.

O.W.WIL00X,
Homeopathic Physician,

ALBANY, OBEGOX.

Jt8"Office over Tweedale's Grocery Store.
vl3n8tf

Blessed is the man who is nenniless.
tor lis is never stricken for a dollar.

The dead-hea- d nnnoyeth him not,
ither is he pursued br the book- -

a jent,
He is not frasned.bT the lishtnins--

rod fellers. The lunch fiend ttirnet.li
away from Iiim. The trinket render
passeth him by. He is not asked to
invest in church lotteries.

He hath no friends to "treat ; he is
joor and hath no enemies.

W hen he rtseth in the mii-nui- his
stomach is not rebellious from over-
feeding; neither does he chink his silver
and sav: ."How shall I set rid of these
limes."

Wben he eateth be is not vexed with
multitude of dishes.
His lauds will never Uke nnto tli-m- -

selve wings, neither will tlie fire de-
vour his water-lot- s.

He in not uernlexed alumr.
neither careth be for the rise in lum
ber.

He toiieth not for
Jones on silrer.

He bath no ties for money, ih-.r- pf. av
careth not to demonetize; nevertheless,
a dime will he not refuse, nor t n m
away froma five-c:rif.-

lea, a gherkin will he relish, and
itorm the outworks cf a stflel-cla- d bis

cuit.
He loveth non-- i but himself: hp. is

selfish ; yea, fund of fish, clamj in
chowder, oysters raw, and lobesters in
vuisgar will he not desmse.

He maketh his lair in a bar-roo- m

he soiiatteth on a kes while it is nW.
and sleepeth ia a barrel at night.

yv nere the scent of whisky is, there
he is found: he snuffeth the lunch with

frenzv. and crieth. ha. ha! ah lhe
chink of glass. Ha liveth like a ring--

tailed moke, and dieih like a spotted
'ehosaphat.

Ll'-l-t ID VAf 1 1 n.

When Thomas drover tip to a hsn.se
on Elizabeth street to delive the usual
quart of mixture, the gentleman of the
house kindly inquired:

'Ihomas, how many quarts of milk
do yon deliver 1"

"Ninety-one- , sir."
"And how many eows have yon?"
"Xine, sir."
The gentleman made some remarks

about an early spring, close of the east-
ern war and the state of the" roads, and
then asked:

"Say, Thomas, hovf mnch milk per
day w your cows averager

"Seven quarts, sir."
"Ah, nm." said tha genlleaian, as he

moved off.
Thomas looked after him, scratched

his head, and all at once grew pale as
he pulled out a short pencil and began
to hsruro on th3 wazon cover.

'"Nine cows is nine, and I set seven
quarts down under the caws and multi
ply. That s sixty three quarts per day.
Sixty-thre- e from niuety-on- e leave3
tweuty-eish- t, and none to carrv. Now
where da I get the rest of the milk!
I'll be hanged if I haven't given myself
away to one of my best customers, by
leaving a durned big cavity in these
figures to be filled n; with water."'

FLOtTIVC

Men are drowned by raising their
arms above tho water, the unbuoyed
weight of which depresses the head.
Other animals have neither motion
or ability to act in a similar manner,
ana ttiererore s.im natural!,.-- . When
a man falls into deep water, be will
rise to the surface, and will continue
there if he dot s not elevate hi hands.
If he moves his hands under the
water, in eny way he 'pleases, his
heail will rie so hi as to give him
free liberty to breathe; and if he will
use bis legs, as in the act of walking
up stairs, his shoulders will rLe
alwvo the water, so that he my use
less exertion with his bands, or apply
them in other purposes. These plain
dlrectio's are recommended to the
recollection of t!io? who have not
learned to swim in their youth, as
they may be found highly advantage-
ous in many case?. Sanitarian.

Tweed's Faithftjij Wife. They
were married when the man was
a ehairmaker, and they might have
had a happy career had the former
remained honest. They lived ia a
plain manner, mingled with mcchan
ic's scciety and were the parents of
two lxys antHwo girls, good-looki-

ana neaitny cm.uren. xne meretri-
cious era corns and gono like a
dream. Tho ir!s aro married.
Each had a diamond wedding, and
ech has sunk into ebsrurity and pov
erty. The two sons once held fine
appointments in the service of the
ring, but they are now only lounging
around the city hall. The
wealth is nearly all gone. A million
and a half has passed into the hands
of the lawyers.

A Suggestion Worth Foli.ow-ing- .
Said a reformed ineberlate :

"Behind a simple glass of ale that
sparkles and fo.ims with such a delici-
ous look, I see innumerable other
glasses, not so delicious, but still in-

viting, containing rum, gia, whisky,
benzine and all the innumerable
devilUh concoctions that lead to pov-
erty and hopeless misery. Often
have I stumbled over the first glass
with temperate desire, and thereby
kindled a fire that refused to be
quenched until all behind it had
been consumed, and utter exhaustion
compelled cessation. Bitter experi-
ence has given me wisdom, and I
now can see the old serpent coiled
beneath the foaming ate, and have
sense enough to avoid Its stings by
turning my back upon the tempter."

Gratitude is like the good faith
of traders it maintains commerce ;
.and we ofttn pay, not because it is
just to discharge our debts, but that
we may more readily find people to
treat us.

The water-cur- e, or hydropathy,
owes Its origin to the fertility of in-

vention of a Sileslan peasant, Vincenz
Prlessnitx. Having at tho aee of
thirteen sprained i.i.i wrist, young
Prlessnitz intuitively applied it to a
pump; and afterward, to continue
the relief thus obtained, he bound
upon It a wet bandage.
this as it became dry, he reduced the
inflammation, but excited a rash o:i th
surface of the part. Soon after, hav-
ing crushed hU thumb,. he again ap-
plied the bandage and tho p ii;i once
more subsided, but the rash reap-
peared. He Inferred that the rash
indicated an impure blood ; and this
conclusion was strengthened by the
result of experiments which he was
induced to try upoa injuries and ul
cerj in the case of aome of hi neigh-
bors, since the rash in souib instances
appeared after the treatment, and in
others did not Thus he w:n 1 d to
frame for himself a humoral path-
ology of all diseases, and a doctrine
of the eliminatio l of morbific mat-te-

by "crisis." According to this
view, the cure of diseases is to be
effected by fivoring tho activity ef
those organs through which the puri-
fication of the system is carried on,and
through a regulated and pure dietary
and correct regimen, preventing fur-
ther morbi I accumulations. In his
nineteenth year, bdng run over by a
cart, Prlessitz had sooio rib broken
and received severe bruises; on
learning that the physicians pro-
nounced his case hopeless, ha tore off
their bandages, and recovered under
the renewed application of the um-schla- g,

and teplaced the ribs by
the lun? while nnasin:r th

abdomen against a window-sill- . This
inciaeni coonrmea the idea, and In-

timated the practice of tho water-cur- e.

AppletoTt'a Cyclopedia, re-
vised adition.

ISSASTTY AAB MA1EBSAL LOVE.

It has often been said, "The heart's
memory outlasts the mind's." There
is fine medical judgment in taking
advantage of this general fact, and
silently wooing back the reason of an
insane mother, by tempting her nat-
ural affection. The following touch-
ing case is reported in the Staunton
(Va.) Vindicator:

Some months ago a tidy was com-
mitted to the Western Lunatic Asy-
lum as a patient, one phase of her in-

sanity being almost compete silence.
She appeared to know er notice no
unp. A few days ago her daughter,
a little prattler not yet two yeart old,
which she had uot seen since she was
bereft of her reason, was brought to
s-- e her. The mother had greatly
alttrctlin appearance, her hairJ
being cut off. and the change in her
mental health bad been reflected in
l r but the child sprang to
lo r at once, and clasping her around
tiie knee, buried her face in her
dress, crying s

"It's my mamma my own, own
mamma 1"

The mother hardly noticed the
child, but the little one climbed into
her lap, and commenced stroking her
hair with its little hands, all the time
crooning, "my own mamma !"

Ia a little while the mother began
to notice it, and shortly the maternal
feeling fully itself in close
clasps of recognition and affection.
Since the visit the patient has under-
gone marked improvement.

A HAWK .4MOX6 BESS.

Gilbert White tells a mo-- t dramatic
story of a neighbor who hid lost
most of his chickens by a sparrow-haw- k

that came down between a
faggot pilo and the end of his house,
to the place where his coo stood.
The owner, vexed to see his flock
diminishing, hung a net between the
pile and the house, into which the
bird dashed and was entangled. The
gentleman's resentment suggested a
fit retaliation ; he therefore clipped
the hawk's wings, cut off his talons,
and, fixing a cork on his bill, threw
him down among the brood-hen- s.

Imagination," says Mr. White,
'cannot paint the scene that ensued ;

the expressions that fear, rago and
revenge Inspired were new, or at
least such as bad been unnoticed be-

fore; tho exasperated matrous" up-
braided, they execrated, they insult-o- d,

they triumphed. In a word,
they never desisted from buffeting
their adversary till they had torn
him in a hundred pieces. Scribner
for February.

HOW TO LOSE THE APPETITE FOB DBIMi.

At a festival at a reformatory in-

stitution recently, a gentleman said
of the cure of the use of intoxicating
drinks: "I overcame the appetite
by a recipe given me by old Dr. Hat-
field, ono of thope good old physicians
who do not have n percentage with a
neighboring druggist. When I called
on him, he said : 'Now that you
have the moral courage I'll tell you
tho tonic which I have used with
effect among my friends for twenty
years.' I expected of course some
nasty medicine stuff ; but no ; he
prescribed an orange every morning
a half hour before breakfast. 'Take
that, and you will neither want liquor
nor medicine.' I have done so reg
ularly and find that liquor has become
repulsive. The taste of the orange
is in the saliva of my tongue, and it
would De as well to mix water ana
oil as rum with my taste."

"Miss, will you take my arm? ' "Yes,
sir; and you, too. "Can t spare but
the arm, miss, replied the bachelor.
Then she said : "I can't take it, as my
motto is, go whole hog or nothing.

The Albany Journal publishes an
interview between Mr. Hendricks and
the devil. This is, it must be confessed,
the first hint that Mr. Hendricks has
gone over to the Republican party.

Onee upoa an evening bleary,
WhHe I sat me, dreamy, weary.
In the sunshine, thiuking o'er

Thing that pissed in days of yore ;

While I nodded, nearly sleepingr.
Suddenly there caine a craping
Lp my back like water seeping,

Seepinjr upward from the floor,
" Tis a eoolint; breese," I muttered, .

"From the region 'neath the floor-O- nly

this, and nothing mere."
Ah ! dlsUaetly I remember,
It was in that sweet September
When the earth, and every member

Ot creation that It bore.
Had for weeks aad weeks been soaking
In the moaneit, most provoking
Foggy rains that, without Jok'ng,

We had ever seen before,
So I knew it muift be very

Cold and damp beneath the floor
Vary cold beneath the floor.

So I sat me, nearly napping,
In the sunshine, stretching, gaping,

And a feeling quite delighted
With the brecxe from 'neath the floor ;

Tin I found me growing colder,
And the stretching waxing bolder.
And mvself a feeling older

Older than I'd felt before ;
FeeHng that my joints were stiifer

Than they were in days of yore
Stiller than they'd been before.

All along my back the creeping
Soon gave place to rushing, leaping.
As if countless frozen demons

Had concluded to explore
All the cuticle the varmints
Twiat me and ay nether garments.
Up into my hair, and downward

Through my boots into the floor ;

Then I felt myself a shaking.
Gently thsrmg more and more
Every moment more and more.

Twas the Agar, and it shook me
Into heavy clothes, and took me
Shaking to the kitchen every

Place where there was warmth in store:
Shaking till the "china" rattled,
Snaking till my molars rattled,
Shaking, and with all my warming.

Feeling colder than before.
Shaking tin it had exhausted

All its powers to shake me more- - -

Till it could not shake me more.

Then it rested till the morrow
When it came with afl the horror
That it had the face to barrow.

Shaking, ahaking ss before.
Aad from that day in September
Day which I shall long remember
It has made diurnal visits.

Shaking, ahaking, oh, so sore !

Shaking off my boots, and shaking
Me to bed, if nothing more
Fully this, if nothing more.

And the swallows flitting
Round my cottage nee me sitting
Moody, with the sunshine

Jnst inside my cottage door.
Waiting for the Ager, seeming
Like a man forever dreaming,
And the sunlight on me streaming

Sheds no shadow on the floor;
For I am too thin and sallow

To make shadows on the floor
Xary shadow any more !

The at Bell-Pwar- h.

Punch, brothers, punch with care,
Punch in the presence of the :

A one-ce- clip for a lager hairs,
A two-ce- nip for a whisky squaire,
A quarter f a dollar for a regular tairs.
Punch, brothers, punch with care.
Punch in the presence of the customs-Ire- .

CEVEKAL ClITt KE tF THE B01S.

The boy then is to be cultivated in
a general way. What there Is of
him that is good, is to be brought
out, developed ; wo therefore must
restrain the evil which ia expected to
exist, more or less, in all. After the
boy is developed, the man then is to
do the rest. He is prepared, or

be to do for himself. If he
has the habit (secured by hi- - educa-
tion) of self, independent lltinklnfr,
abstract reflection, there will lw

lark to flad nut. He will master
that come in his way; ami

bis way will be cleared, and he will
know and be able to do. Interest will
make him do.

It is difficult srmetimes to excite
interest. It is more difficult to give
direction to the future life in the
path it is to take. As we have said
circumstances control that.

Dutch Cube fob Dkuskeness.
The following cure for drunkenness is
practiced in Holland : The patient
is shut up io a room, and debarred all
communication, except with his phy-
sician. As often as he pleases, spirits

brandy, whisky, gin, etc., are
given him, but mixed with two-third- s

water; all other drinks, such as beer,
coffee, wine, etc., are mixed with
one-thir- d brandy. The various
viands, too, that are given him
bread, uaeaU, etc., are all prepared
with brandy ; consequently the pa-
tient is in a state of continued intoxi-
cation. This lasts abcut five days;
at the end of that time, he asks with
entreaty for some nourishment, with-
out his request being complied with,
and not until his organs absolutely
abhor alcohol. The rure U complete,
and fr.m tliHt U.ty forth the very
smtll f spiriN ;.r.luc-- s tlio effect of
an emetic.

A Vicksburo wife informed her
husband the other morning that
she was working herself into the
gr.tve for the want of a girl, and as
he went out, she leaned back and fell
to weeping. The children were mak-
ing a noise in the hall as he passed
out, and he called out : "You want
to stop this racket! Your mother
won't livo a week, and when you get
a step mother here next spring, she
won't put up with any such fooling !

When be came home to dinner, his
wife met him with a smile, and said :

"Isn't ours' a cosy home, Richard,
with only our little family to look
after ?"

Toadstools It is important to
know the difference betweent toad-
stools and mushrooms ; but it is not
worth while trying to learn this dif-
ference unless yon belong to a very
long-live- d family, and don't object to
being poisoned at tho end. It takes
yean to find out, and authorities dif-
fer. The only sure test is to cat one.
If you live it is a mushroom. If you
die, it's a toadstool. -

iW. 2. That we hcartilr arnrwe tit-- nf .
mm in the reinonetizatior. of ..lirer. T.tw o iiv-it- t
ail mon&v made or irtsaeU by the jpremnjTit sh'yii J 1 5

ot raiae, ana ifiat we are 10 ji 'ji r ,int
tho obligations of the government in irreri'iaA , n -
called, when the jxjenniary interest of th
imnrnrei tlisriby. excel wucro otncnv;-- (fwessj r
provided

bbc, o. l :i.tt we reare 113 i.htc-- i r.ju.-- : ti.m c ;
mwcie navmcat as ffrcatlv aTZravasins' the ;i
and distress cmscinent on a ionr wiaii of ii:,:;.
ana extravagance. e i" or ius ri;
LttB act reuiriDs: reauniptina Jan 1, 1 73.

Kxn. A Tita:. th rrr.t'jits-o- near tw&Gtv-- f tlr Ir.il
lion d.:Urj na paid th national bants by the
ernisynt i eiraii'y levying tribute n the i j
the b.nsM or tho catai. a. v. o mereiu.-- s ra.'ir
rcix-a- l of the Urnn-lc- which thv were etaHi.ht-- i
and tb.jdire;t ism? by the frovernmont of eyrTt:';iy r:

for all pnM'.e due, unlfieient to- B;;;ilj t.s
place of the present bank note circulation.

RC. 5. that we hearalv maor9 urj en. a. zi.v uj--

in made in congress to reduce O'tr pre:):. tirJI l.t
to a strictly revenue standard. That t'ne nsiere.t. f
the srreat mass of the people of th2 L'n;tl Salc lie ia .

th; paths of unrestricted commerce.
Sec. 0. That we favor eentimioe aita-eo- n on t:;a

subject of Monjoliaa rami jra:ion to t.lt;s ornitry un-

til the federal eorernmcnt is moved to raodlfy otir
treaties with the tTiinese empire so a proUiOi. r,
and thus save thtsc of onr faliow citiseri-- troo cievi:: 1

a;m labor for a sanort from unjust aad dcjrradia r
competition.

7. 'lint the e:yhte?n ysan of misrule of t:5
B r;nbl!can party ia indabiti'-fl- proof triat titat DP.r-- y

U si t l.inzcr to be tmsted. TlnAmiiCti oiit!e2r;-it:':- i

ia s has tended to make tbe rich richer and Uta
.ir aodwearrain

f r t'ji cia-- legislation, lor having loO:-ro- a.id a7;a-i- d

r.njrs, for im repeatel enorts to overco:na tnc vosee i
the people by aa unjust and nncijnt!t:;r:onal e

miii'lary arm of the srovenraient, 30: f r former! r

perpetrated ouder its eSchl sncti:-a- , wherry 11. ti.
Hives was placed in the presidential chair corsWary -

the expressed will of an overwhelming ntajorUy o Ihe
people of this government

kc. a. 1 hat we demand snca icn.ia-ioa-
, s.-- e 33.1

as will prevent the abase-- eronine; oirt til
for extra wervie&s, and will limit tb piy i '

to a smzi3 sassry ; secure toe wi

all perqaisites, thw fruitful source rX ermption
whereby the compensation allowed by law to thw in
pnblic is frequently doubled ; the elimina-
tion from public affairs of that species of tiishoncsty
Known as lavor.tisrn, wnereoy pervitin nt.p.smrw j
rewarded: end personal oMicstions dweharred at tite
expen- oi the public, withoit regard to eScieEcr.

SEC. 3. 1 nasi It 18 me OUiy OI tee Rase avveoians--t- o

maintain its supremacy in regard to the authority
not deler?jted in the constitution cf the United Slato.
and to vindicate its jurisdiction against aneroschmeyits
rrora anv source vbswtw. xru. u nM:iiuiiiit-...M- ti

of state "affcars the preservation of private n-- and
promotion of justice he the principal aim : that
taxation should be equal sr.d uniform, ana extrava-ga-

expenditures of the pateie revenues be avoided.
Keonomy should be the watchword, and riirororis lairs
be enacted for the management and preservation of tke
various funds belonging to the state.

See. 1(1. That we are in favor of improvement by
the general government, of the rivere and hirtvjj- - ti
the state ; of the opening of the Columbia river at U.e
Oascades and Dalles ; ol the improvement of the nako
river, and of a subsidy for the Portland, Salt Lake aad
South s railroad : of an extension time to ejffi- -

plete the Xortfa Pacific railroad under such reasonaie
conditions as will preserve the riits an3 interests of
the pyp!e 01 the mate, ana ine seaier u;-- ki :,o

donated to it. Also for a gubsidy for trie sieedy com-

pletion of a railroad cocrueciion" between Oregon aad
California. ,

Sec. 11. That universal education, arc xae sreoaraj
diffusion of bciuir the princiial binVark oi
American liberty, we are m xavor 01 n bm
protecting onr public school system tha
eitteatieu of the rising generation.

taxk.ee xmNS.

The first tin peddler started on his
travels in Slasaachusetts in 17i0. The
first Franklin stove iras put up in 175.3.

In 1760 shirt collars came into use, and
the one-hors- e chaise was ictroducei
In 1770 wooden docks bein to tick,
and 1750 saw the first nmbrelia. Ia
1805 Philadelphia attempteri tibam
W-- J coal and faHecL In 1807 the first
steamboat went np " the Hudson. In
I SI 7 stoves were had in meetm;-bo5- .

In 1 S22 Boston was lighted with gas,
and steel pens were invented. Ia 1 sifts

India rubber shoes were for sale. Ia
1532 railroads were built. Ia 1833
"Loco Foco" matches" were had, and
the Democratic party was called by that
name. In 1838 eavelopes for letters.
In 1840 sun pictures taken and burning
fluid used. In 1844 the telegraph. In
1S47 the sewing-maehme- , which has id
so great a measure lightened tlie Wttr
of sewing women. In 150 Iloosac
Tunnel was commenced; and in 1S53
the Atlantic telegraph was laid.

A GREAT r.ESTI0.1 SETKlilD, .

"Dear Mr. Ilmekrye, should ono
take one's soup from the side or end of
the spoon? Edw." Oh, well, if you
have rot so stuck up and proud that
you have to eat with a spoon, we don't
suppose it makes any difference, but we

you have enough reverence for
no good old uavs and the grand old

simplicity of tho better times, and take
your soup aa your father did; blow it
until it is cold, then life the plats with
both hands, and empty it by steady
and long continued suction, making a
flippering soHnd with your lips at toe
conclusion of the services to indicate to
the waiter that you are ready for the
next course. It is theso new fangiisd
ideas that are driving the oJ simplicity
and the old purity out of style and cx- -

ittLVllut:, vi iM tignuuig o' ... i . y t
edge of tho awful preeipica thai Vna
and totters in crumbling wea over
the fathomless abyss of a atid
destruction.

The frontier people are to
find out what a real comfort l!:e recently
erested telegraph is. Dispatches like
the following are constantly passing
over the wires: From a father to liia
son: "Dear Sox Don't squander
money buying the old woman them
striped stockings and that new hat she
wanted. Go tj Kern's and get whisky
for it," Reply: Dear Father Tho
grand jury has indicted me for playin'
krards, and I'm in jail. Send more
funds. 1 get enough to eat, but I ain't
used to keepin sieh eompany." -

Soms men wero talking about tha
nerve of William Tell insliootinganappla
off his son's head. To vex an old la-

dy who was listening, one of the men
said: "That was 3Ir. Tell; but what
did Lis wife amount to --why do3ou't
history mention her!" "I'll bet a hun-
dred dollars !" called the old lady, in
an excited voice, "I'll bet a hundrful
dollars that she sat up half the night
before patching that boy's trowsera so
he'd look decent to go out !"

A Maine girl lett her clothing in an
open boat ami hid herself, and when her
parents were crying and saying if they
only had her back they would obey lic--r

slighest wish, she appeared and said
sha wanted to warry Jake,

A Kentucky magistrate closed a dis-

pute between two lawyers and the
court in the following terms' : If tho
Court is right, and sho thinks she air,
why, then, you are wrong, and sio
knows you is. Sliut up.

"Joss so, gent'len Jess so. If dat
pail war painted red or blew what
would it beV

"Nuffin but a pail."
"Jess to agin. If we shud paint

d it pail, tin' fcesco de handle, and sil
ver-plat- de hoops, an' call it de Tower
oh London, it wouldn't be de tower
enny moar dan it is now. We v. all
agree 1 on dat all but d women. My
olo woman, w' " am black as de one
pot of spades, lamo in de led' legg, au'

wid moar bewty dan do hind end of
a butcher's cart, frizzes a curl ober her
leffear, ties red ribbon nroun' her throat,
puts on a bustle, squeezes her corset till
she can't holler, an' sails down de street
wid de ideali in her ear dat she's a tur-
key ob de first water. She reckons dat
aabody can gaze oa her widout a shiver
ob admiration, an' dat folks will eniag-in- e

dat I own all do corner lots on de
Brush-fa'm- . But she's noffin but my
ole woman, arter all noffin but a bun-dle'- o

groans an a heap o' aches. Walk
out on do street an what d'ye seel
Ebery female in de lan' rubs paint on
her cheeks an powder on her face. Dey
frizz deir ha'r squeeze up deir corsets,
nip along on deir toes, an' deir hull aim is
to deceive da men inter believin' dat
t.ey am hansum and lubly. De uglier
and de meanei-Jooki- n' de women am,
de more she frizzes an' de harder she
nips. De less money dey hev to dress
oa de richer de duds are.aad' moar jew-
elry dey ware aroun'. A man stans up
ia de broad light o' day, an', de hull
world kin see if he's bumlby an ugly an'
lame an' sneaky, bot de woman sails
along in a cloud of gorgousaess, an de
lameness an' deception doan' come out
till after she's got you fast. Ef a pig
is a pig, why shad we call him a eoek-stov- e

f Ef a woman ia a woman, why
de need of all dis paint an' powder aa
nippin' arottn'l De white man doan'
'preciate it, de nigger i3 sick of it am'
I tell you, gem'len, dat de time am cum-
in when dis country am gwin to sigh
mighty hard for a return i t' le days
when a clean calico dress an' a
woman went aroun' i:i e.iuvauy."
Detrit Free Press.

THE PetWEtt Off SJ.S.EI--.

8me of the great Generals w!:om
names are familiar to u hitve in id.j
n wonderful power f sleeping, fur
lew moment?, even oi the builp-fiel-

The Duk'e of Wellingl.m, just
before the attack on St. 8ebjstiin, In
Spain, found that the breaching lot-
teries wt.uld not be ready to open th
attack for two hour.

"The best thing that we ctn do,"
he said, ."is to sleep," and slipping
off his horse into a treuch, he was
asleep in an instant.

Napoleon, at the very crisis of the
important battle of Wagraaa, order-
ed up hU reserve, which he never
did except in great emergencies. Con-
fident that the movement would be
carried out, and would insure the
victory, ho ordered his bear-ski- n to
be spread on the ground, and in a
moment he was in a deep sleep. He
slept lor twenty minute?, and hi
staiT began to be alarmed; but, wak-
ing, ho issued further orders, with-
out risking any question?, as if he
had not slept. Conde, the great
French General, bad a similar power
of sleeping for a few moments before
and during great battles.

A Soctheiin paper says that some
months since a young lady, twenty-fiv- e

years of age, went into Botetourt
county, Ya., from nn adjoining county,
and took charge of a school. 1 he
lady with whom she boarded soon
thought she could see an attachment
spring up between the school-mar- m

and her son of eighteen ; but when
she approached the lady on the sub
ject, she was told that her son was'!
iiltogeflier too young to be attractive
in her eye. So sho dismissed all
suspicions at once. Friday evening
the school close- -, and on Saturday
tho teacher left for home. Sunday
morning, after tho rest of the family
had left for church, this young man
followed on, and now they aro one
flesh. It seems that when packing
her trunk to leave, she took care to
put in nearly all of his clothes, and
had also made arrangements to have
some one meet hiru with conveyance
a few miles from homo.

OrTSTANDIe Cl'BUESCT.

The following is a statement of
United States currency outstanding on
March 1 :

Old demand notes 62,402
Legal tenders, all issues 438,618,024
One-yo- note of lSu'3 63,245
Two-yea- r notes of 1803 15,900
Two-yea- r coupon notes of 1868 . 23,950
Compound-interes- t notes 283, 720
Fractional of all issues . 17, 100,698

Total $366,247,939

A Dertoiter who didn't exactly
know how to get a letter registered,
sent some money away the other day,
and he wrote on the eavelope : "Reg-
istered with a two-doll- ar bill inside."
Fearing that this might not be strong
enough, one of his friends wrote :

iT'ii Kwnnr that I saw Jim put. two
dollars in this." The man who fools

with that letter will get into trouble.

The young widow who was buried in
grief is now alive and doing well.. It
is only another instance of premature
interment.

o
Try not to ask your wife to wash a

handkerchief with a pretty widow's in-

itials on it

and will sell the above named goods
CHEAfER than any other house in the
city. (Jive him a call before purchasing
elsewhere.

SAM. COHEJV,
AUCTIONEER

HKGULAtt SALE DATS:

SATURDAYS AND MONDAYS
At Id o'clock A. M.

Will alA ant " K a iwt.inl --srr

and hold special sales when directed.
vion-- ai

GUN STORE !

SCOTT & MONTEITH, FROFRS.

Customers can always find at this claee a
splendid assortment of

GUNS, RIFLES AfCO REVOLVERS

And Ammanition of All Kinds.

AL30

FODACCO AIVD CIGARS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Baby Carriages, Steamboats, Games

Mechanical Tvs, Locomotive, Dolls, Bnrt
w agon ana cieigns, in iacx neany every

kind of toys manufacture!.

DAVID ANDREWS. ROB'T MCC ALLEY.

McCalleT & Andrews,
$X THX

Odd Fellow's Building,
I.EB1XOX, OUEGO.V,

-D- EALEBS IX

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

Boots and Shoes.
Groceries,

Crockery, -

Willow Ware, &c.
S& Onr stock is new and wi;l be sold

cheap. Give us a call.
McCALLEY A ANDREWS.

n36tf.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

JOHN FOSHAY,
(Saecesaor to O. F. Settlemler.l

iEAi.Ka nr
Drus, Medicines, Toilet

Articles, Paints, Oils,
Window (ilass,

Etc, Etc
Kavingr kad several year experience in the

Ire? business, he feels justified in assuring liis
customers and proper care will be tsaed In tha
preparation that dispensins; of medicines.

The Office of the
Corrallis, Lebanon Dallas

STAGE LINES.
is at the St. Char'es Hotel, at Albany, In-
stead of the American Ejrcbanga, a repre-
sented by the proprietor of the latter hotel.

THE PARKER CUM,

sr.
StNO STAMP FOR CIRCULAR

PARKER BROS
WEST MERIDEN.CT.

JAMES DANNALS,
DEALER IS AXD M AJftTF ACTU RBR OF

SOLID WALNUT BEDROOM SETS,
Marble and Weed Top.

Parlor Sets and Lounges, Mar-
ble Top Center-Table- s,

Spring Beds and
Mattresses,

WALNUT, MAPLE AND OAK BRACKETS,

And all kinds of

SYluitnotM, Chair. Bedsteads Extension Ta-

llies, Smarts, cut aad Fanry
Henldings, Etc.

I intend to keep everything hi the furniture line,
and will ruarantee satisfaction to all who will call on
me at Miller's Brick. JANEts BANSiAl.

Albany Maxble Works.

MORGAN & STAIGER,
BROADALBIN STREET, : ALBANY, OREGON.

DEALER IS

Monnments, Obelisks

EXECUTED IS

ITALIAN m VERS30MT IHARELE.

FHOSI AIX PARTS OP THE STATE0EDFRS Territory received aud
TlStily 1

claim involving 3,000,000. The bill
which passed the House in her favor
has failed to Jts3 the but not,
it would seem, opposition of that
body ; the learned judiciary cjusmittee
of the Senate assumed that aa emibling
act was not necessary, since the Couit
itself had exclusive jurisdiction in the
matter. This view of the Senate would
seem to involve a dead-lock- , on a nice

question, between the highest judicial
and brightest legislative body in the
land : for, when Mr?. Lockwood applied
for admission at tho bar of the Supreme
Court, two je:ir3 ago, one of the reasons
for refusal, as given in th opinion of
Chief Justice Waite, was that there
h'vl li-c- no legislation . for the admis-

sion of women. Mrs. Lockwood ia now
in Ihe fifth year of her practice and has
all the business she can attend to. She
is distinguished for great iierseveranee,
practice, and tact. Her speciality is
government claims. When she began
practice, her property consisted ,of a
few feet of real estate in a cemetery,
now she is werth $20,000, and her
practice brings hr a yearly income of
about five times as large as the salary
of a clerk ia the treasury department.
Mrs. L. is a widow, nearly fifty years
of agej she is quite able to support a
husband, but evinces no inclination to
marry again. She has dark eyes', white
hair, kindly intelligent features; her
dre3 is quiet, elegant, and black; her
jewelry a gold thimble, which she sar-

castically wears as a breast pin.
Dr. Mary Walker, distinguished for

her persistent parade of semi-mal- e at-

tire, is a native of Oswego, New York ;

and her family is one of standing and
respectability. Long years ago s.he va

mairied to a Mr. Miller, but whatever
distinction he may have gained from

that union, ho has now no right to
claim for ha was divorced about twenty
years ago, and Dr. Mary has resumed
her maiden name. Congress voted her
a gold medal for, services during tho

war, and the Secretary of the Treasury
had her ejected from his department,
not long since, because sho was annoy-

ing! Dr. Walker has a big boot, but
wears a little foot. Sho lias suffered

years chronic martyrdom of ridicule,
in the cause of comfort, health and
principle; at least that is her view of it;
and the air of mingled resignation and
resistance which forty-nin- e vears of
perverse heroism have stamped upon
the face, form and gait, of the grotesque
little woman is pathetic rather than
funny. It is impossible for me to de-
scribe her clothes, even superficially.
Sho wears a kind of dress, with a demi
skirt, in faet, the demiest skirt you ever
saw, a cane and a pair of pantaloons.
It was the intention of your corres-
pondent to interview her tailor, but ho
learned on inquiry, from one of her
friends, that she cuts her own trowsers,
and cries like a woman when she can-
not make them fit. C. A. S.

f Business Cards, lsit--

i) IJ ing Cards, We dding
i I Cards, or any other
lit k in d of Cards, call on
Uli Mamsfield & Monteith

lub Printers. Albanr. flw" n37t


